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 BOE DBMDJVN 	SFE

UIF NJDSPTUSVDUVSF PG DPSBM ćF TLFMFUPO PG DPSBM IBT CFFO
SFQPSUFE UP CF GPSNFE CZ OBOPĕCFST BOE OBOPHSBJOT <> "T
TFFO JO 'JHVSF 	B
 UIF DPSBM XBT GPSNFE CZ OBOPHSBJOT PG
EJBNFUFST  ON BOE OBOPĕCFST PG EJBNFUFST o ON
XJUI B GFX NN JO MFOHUI "ęFS $)" DPOWFSTJPO UIF TVSGBDF
XBT DPWFSFE XJUI ĘBLFMJLF TUSVDUVSFT 	BT TIPXO JO 'JHVSF
	C

 VOMJLF UIF TVSGBDF PG SBX DPSBM DPWFSFE XJUI CVOEMFT PG
ĕCFST " TJNJMBS TUSVDUVSF DBO CF TFFO JO 'JHVSFT 	D
 BOE 	E

BęFS 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO BU EJČFSFOU 4S	/0
 DPODFOUSBUJPOT
CVU UIF ĘBLFT XFSF TNBMMFS JO TJ[F BOENPSF TQJLZ JO TIBQF GPS
N.4S	/0
 UIBO N.4S	/0
 *O BEEJUJPO UIFSF
XFSF TPNF IFYBHPO SPET PO UIF TQFDJNFOT PG 4S$)" XIJMF
NPSF BOE MPOHFS SPET XFSF GPVOE JO UIF N. 4S	/0

HSPVQ UIFTF SPET XFSF NBJOMZ DPNQPTFE PG 4S BT DPOĕSNFE
CZ QPJOU &%9 BT 'JHVSF 
%FHSFF PG $)" DPOWFSTJPO BOE QFSDFOUBHF PG 4S JODPS
QPSBUJPO XFSF DBSSJFE PVU CZ &%9 BOBMZTJT ćF FMFNFOUT
EFUFDUFE BSF TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  XIJMF UIF SBUJP PG $B  4S1
BOE QFSDFOUBHF PG 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO DBMDVMBUFE VTJOH &%9
EBUB BSF TIPXO JO 5BCMF  #FGPSF IZESPUIFSNBM DPOWFSTJPO
JU DBO CF TFFO UIBU 1 BOE 4S XFSF CBSFMZ EFUFDUFE JO UIF
VOUSFBUFE DPSBM )PXFWFS UIF QFBL PG 1 JODSFBTFT TJHOJĕ
DBOUMZ BęFS $)" DPOWFSTJPO ćF TJHOBM PG 4S QFBL CFDPNFT
EJTUJOHVJTIBCMF BęFS 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO USFBUNFOU ćF $B 
4S1 DBMDVMBUFE PO BMM  HSPVQT PG $)" BOE 4S$)" BSF
 BOE  XIJDI BSF MPXFS UIBO UIF TUPJDIJPNFUSJD )"
PG  3FHBSEJOH UIF EFUFDUJPO PG 4S o PG 4S XBT
QSFTFOU JO VOUSFBUFE DPSBM BOE $)" CFGPSF 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO
XIJMF BCPVU  4S XBT EFUFDUFE XJUI MFTT DPODFOUSBUFE 4S
TPMVUJPO 	N. 4S	/0

 BOE  4S XBT EFUFDUFE
XJUI NPSF DPODFOUSBUFE 4S TPMVUJPO 	N. 4S	/0


ćF 93% PG VOUSFBUFE DPSBM $)" BOE 4S$)" DPOWFS
TJPOT BSF TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  ćF EJČFSFODFT CFUXFFO UIFTF








'ĶĴłĿĲ  4&. JNBHFT PG 	B
 VOUSFBUFE DPSBM 	C
 $)" DPSBMT XJUI 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO JO 	D
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'ĶĴłĿĲ  1PJOU &%9 XBT EPOF PO B TUSVDUVSF GPSNFE CZ IFYBHPOBM SPET BęFS $)" DPOWFSTJPO XJUI 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO
5ĮįĹĲ  3BUJP PG $B  4S1 BOE QFSDFOUBHF PG 4S JODPSQPSBUFE BęFS $)" DPOWFSTJPO DBMDVMBUFE CZ &%9 BOBMZTJT
$B  4S1 4% 4S$B  4S 4%
NFBO NFBO
6OUSFBUFE /"  
$)"    
$)"N. 4S    
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Full scale 15383 cts cursor: 0.092 (59 cts)
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keV
Full scale 15383 cts cursor: 0.092 (65 cts)
CHA: 500 mM Sr
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'ĶĴłĿĲ  &%9 NJDSPBOBMZTJT TQFDUSB PG VOUSFBUFE DPSBM $)" BOE 4S$)"
5ĮįĹĲ  .FBTVSFNFOUT PG DPNQSFTTJWF TUSFOHUI BOE QPSPTJUZ PG VOUSFBUFE (POJPQPSB DPNQBSJOH UP BMMPHFOJD DBODFMMPVT CPOF )" PS PUIFS
CJPBDUJWF HMBTTFT JO UIF MJUFSBUVSF
4DBČPME NBUFSJBMT $PNQSFTTJWF TUSFOHUI 	.1B
 1PSPTJUZ 	

(POJPQPSB  j   j 
4S$B;O4J0 <>  j  
$B;O4J0 <>  j  
$B4J0 <>  j  
)" <> o o
4 #JPHMBTT <> o o
$BODFMMPVT CPOF <o> o o
EJČFSFOU 93% QBUUFSOT ćF 93% QBUUFSOT PG UIF VOUSFBUFE
DPSBM IBWF QFBLT BU Ӣ Ӣ oӢ oӢ BOE Ӣ
)PXFWFS $)" XJUI BOE XJUIPVU 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO PCUBJO
EJČFSFOU QFBLT DPNQBSJOH UP VOUSFBUFE DPSBMćF JEFOUJĕBCMF
QFBLT PG $)"BOE 4S$)"BSF BU Ӣ oӢ Ӣ BOE oӢ
ćF 93% TJHOBM BU Ӣ PG $)"N.4S JT PCWJPVTMZ IJHIFS
UIBO UIF TJHOBMT PG $)"N. 4S BOE $)"
 $PNQSFTTJWF 1SPQFSUJFT ćF DPNQSFTTJWF TUSFOHUIT BęFS
)" DPOWFSTJPO XJUI BOE XJUIPVU 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO PO
(POJPQPSB XFSF OPU DPNQSPNJTFE PS FOIBODFE $POWFSTJPO
PG $)" XBT QFSGPSNFE XJUI  EBZT PG IZESPUIFSNBM
USFBUNFOUT JO XIJDI UIF IJHI UFNQFSBUVSF BOE QSFTTVSF
SFBDUJPO EJE OPU TFFN UP BČFDU UIF NFDIBOJDBM QSPQFSUJFT PG
(POJPQPSB.PSFPWFS $)" DPOWFSTJPO BOE 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO
CBTJDBMMZ BMUFSFE UIF DIFNJDBM DPNQPTJUJPOT PG UIF DPSBM
SFTVMUFE JO DIBOHFT PG UIF QIZTJDBM TUSVDUVSFT ćF DPNQSFT
TJWF TUSFOHUIT PG VOUSFBUFE DPSBM $)" BOE 4SJODPSQPSBUFE
$)" XJUI N. BOE N. 4S	/0
 TPMVUJPOT BSF JO
UIF SBOHF PG  UP .1B BT TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  )PXFWFS OP
TUBUJTUJDBM EJČFSFODF JT GPVOE CFUXFFO BMM UIFTF HSPVQT ćF
DPNQSFTTJWF TUSFOHUI BOE QPSPTJUZ PG VOUSFBUFE (POJPQPSB
XFSF DPNQBSFE UP BMMPHFOJD DBODFMMPVT CPOF BOE TDBČPMET
NBEF PG )" PS PUIFS CJPBDUJWF HMBTTFT BT TIPXO JO 5BCMF 
 $FMM $VMUVSF BOE 1SPMJGFSBUJPO *O WJUSP QSPQFSUJFT PG
$)" BOE 4S$)" 	N. BOE N. 4S	/0

 XFSF
TUVEJFE CZ .55 BTTBZ PO EBZT  BOE EBZ  BT TIPXO JO
'JHVSF  0O EBZ  BO FTUJNBUF PG o DFMMT XBT
DBMDVMBUFEXJUI UIF HSFBUFTU OVNCFS GPVOE PO$)" TUBUJTUJDBM
EJČFSFODFT XFSF GPVOE JO $)" DPNQBSJOH UP N. BOE
N. 4S	/0
 4S$)" ćF OVNCFS PG DFMMT JODSFBTFE
*43/ #JPNBUFSJBMT 










































'ĶĴłĿĲ  $PNQSFTTJWF TUSFOHUIT PG VOUSFBUFE DPSBM $)" 4S
JODPSQPSBUFE $)" XJUI N. BOE N. 4S	/0
 TPMVUJPOT
RVJUF TJHOJĕDBOUMZ PO EBZ  JO UIF SBOHF PG  UP
 DFMMT $)" XBT DBMDVMBUFE XJUI UIF TNBMMFTU OVNCFS
PG DFMMT BOE GPVOE UP CF TUBUJTUJDBMMZ EJČFSFOU GSPN N.
4S	/0
 4S$)" ćF HSFBUFTU OVNCFS PG DFMMT JT PCTFSWFE
XJUI N. 4S	/0
 4S$)" TQFDJNFOT
.JDSP$5 &WBMVBUJPO ćF% TUSVDUVSFT PG UIF VOUSFBUFE
DPSBM $)" BOE 4S$)" 	६  
 XFSF UBLFO GPS NJDSP
$5 TDBOOJOH BU    BOE  XFFLT BęFS JNQMBOUBUJPO ćF
NJDSP$5 JNBHFT PG FBDI TDBČPME UBLFO BU UIF TBNF MFH BU
XFFL  BSF TIPXO JO 'JHVSF  JO XIJDI UIF TDBČPMET DBO
CF DMFBSMZ EJTUJOHVJTIFE GSPN UIF TVSSPVOEJOH DPSUJDBM CPOF
"MM  UZQFT PG TDBČPMET XFSF VOEPVCUFEMZ EFHSBEFE JO XFFL
 CZ B EFDSFBTF JO TJ[FT PG UIF TDBČPMET BOE BO JODSFBTF PG
QPSPTJUJFT DPNQBSJOH UP XFFL ćF SFMBUJWF TDBČPME WPMVNFT
DBMDVMBUFE CZ UIF NJDSP$5 SFTVMUT BSF QSFTFOUFE JO 'JHVSF 
UP HJWF TFNJRVBOUJUBUJWF SFTVMUT PG UIF EFHSBEBUJPO PG TDBČPME
PS CPOF HSPXUI JO WJWP ćFSF BSF POMZ BCPVU  PG UIF





























'ĶĴłĿĲ  ćF OVNCFS PG .$5& DFMMT PO $)" BOE 4S$)" PO
EBZ  BOE  XJUI JOJUJBM TFFEJOH PG  DFMMTTDBČPME NFBTVSFE




'ĶĴłĿĲ .JDSP$5 JNBHFT PG UIF GSPOU BOE DSPTTTFDUJPOBM WJFXT PG
UIF VOUSFBUFE DPSBM $)" BOE 4S$)" BU XFFL  BęFS JNQMBOUBUJPO
UIF ĕSTU XFFL BęFS TVSHFSZ PO UIF DPOUSBSZ UIFSF BSF 
JODSFBTF JO WPMVNF QPTTJCJMJUZ PG BQBUJUF GPSNBUJPO GPVOE JO
4S$)" TDBČPME "U XFFL  NPSF UIBO  PG UIF VOUSFBUFE
DPSBM BOE $)" TDBČPMET EFHSBEFE XIJMF BCPVU  PG 4S
$)" TDBČPME SFNBJOFE
 %JTDVTTJPO
*O UIJT TUVEZ 4S XBT TVDDFTTGVMMZ JODPSQPSBUFE JOUP DPSBM CZ
IZESPUIFSNBM DPOWFSTJPO ćF IJHIMZ QPSPVT TUSVDUVSF XJUI
JOUFSDPOOFDUJWJUZ PG DPSBM IBT NBEF UIJT OBUVSBMMZ PDDVSSJOH
NBUFSJBM B WFSZ BUUSBDUJWF NBUFSJBM JO UIF BSFB PG CPOF UJTTVF
FOHJOFFSJOH 0WFS UIF ZFBST NBOZ TUVEJFT IBWF CFFO EPOF
PO WBSJPVT HFOFSB PG DPSBMT CPUI JO UIF GPSNT PG SBX DPSBM
PS $)" ćF JOUFSFTU PG 4S JO UIF BSFB PG PSUIPQBFEJD
CJPNBUFSJBM ĘPVSJTIFT HSBEVBMMZ JO UIF MBTU GFX EFDBEFT "T
B DBMDJVNCBTFE NBUFSJBM SBX DPSBM PS $)" DPVME CF SFBEJMZ































'ĶĴłĿĲ  3FMBUJWF TDBČPME WPMVNFT PG EJČFSFOU DPSBMT BU    BOE
 XFFLT BęFS JNQMBOUBUJPO DBMDVMBUFE CZ NJDSP$5 SFTVMUT
FYUFOU UIF JODPSQPSBUJPO PG 4S TIPVME QPUFOUJBMMZ FOIBODF
UIF PTUFPDPOEVDUJWJUZ PS FWFO PTUFPJOEVDUJWJUZ PG DPSBM BT B
TDBČPME
-JLF JO BOZ PSUIPQBFEJD CJPNBUFSJBMT JOUFSDPOOFDUFE
QPSPTJUZ JT QBSUJDVMBSMZ JNQPSUBOU JO UIF BSFB PG CPOF UJTTVF
FOHJOFFSJOH CFDBVTF UIF TDBČPME JT NFBOU UP CF GVMMZ JOĕM
USBUFE XJUI DFMMT BT UIF OBUVSBM UJTTVF *O BEEJUJPO QPSPTJUZ
JT LOPXO UP CF DSJUJDBM JO EFUFSNJOJOH UIF EFHSBEBUJPO BOE
PTUFPDPOEVDUJWJUZ PG BNBUFSJBM <  > 4PNF PG UIF UZQJDBM
TUPOZ DPSBMT VTFE BT CJPNBUFSJBMT BSF "DSPQPSB (POJPQPSB
BOE 1PSUJFT CFDBVTF PG UIF PQFO QPSPTJUZ PG UIFJS TUSVDUVSFT
'SPN UIF QPSPTJUZ NFBTVSFNFOU NFBTVSFE CZ NJDSP$5
TDBOOJOH (POJPQPSB JT GPVOE UP IBWF B QPSPTJUZ PG BSPVOE
 ćF QPSPTJUZ NFBTVSFNFOU PG (POJPQPSB 	ò
 JT
TJNJMBS UP UIF SFTVMUT JO UIF MJUFSBUVSF JO XIJDI JU JT TJNJMBS UP
UIF QPSPTJUZ PG DBODFMMPVT CPOF <    > .PSFPWFS
UIF QPSF TJ[FT BOE TLFMFUPO UIJDLOFTTFT BSF BMTP DSJUJDBM GBDUPST
UP GBDJMJUBUF UIF JOHSPXUI PG CPOF PS ĕCSPWBTDVMBS UJTTVF BOE
BČFDU UIF NFDIBOJDBM QSPQFSUJFT < > ćF QPSF TJ[FT PG
(POJPQPSB BSF SFQPSUFE JO UIF SBOHF PG o ঴N XIJDI
GBWPST UIF JOHSPXUI PG PTUFPCMBTUT JOUP UIF TDBČPME < >
)ZESPUIFSNBM DPOWFSTJPO PG DBMDJVN DBSCPOBUF JOUP
$)" XJUI EJBNNPOJVN IZESPHFO QIPTQIBUF TPMVUJPO IBT
CFFO GSFRVFOUMZ QFSGPSNFE IPXFWFS UIF EFHSFF PG DPO
WFSTJPO XBT TFMEPN TUVEJFE TJODF 3PZ BOE -JOOFIBO ĕSTU
SFQPSUFE UIF NFUIPE JO  ćF TUBOEBSE QBSBNFUFST
PG IZESPUIFSNBM USFBUNFOU XFSF TVHHFTUFE BOE DPNNPOMZ
BEPQUFE UP CF BSPVOE oӢ$ GPS o I <> *O B
QSFWJPVT TUVEZ PG IZESPUIFSNBMMZ DPOWFSUJOH DPODI TIFMM
JOUP )"  EBZT BOE  EBZT XFSF QSPQPTFE JO PSEFS UP
DPOWFSU  BOE  ঴N PG DBMDJVN DBSCPOBUF JOUP )"
<> ćF UIJDLOFTT PG UIF (POJPQPSB DBO CF TFFO UP CF
 ঴N GSPN UIF 4&. JNBHFT CVU VOMJLF DPODI TIFMM DPSBM
JT B IJHIMZ QPSPVT TUSVDUVSF TP UIBU B EBZ BOE  IEBZ
IZESPUIFSNBM DPOWFSTJPO QSPUPDPM BU Ӣ$XBT DIPTFO -JOF
&%9 DIBSBDUFSJ[BUJPO PO UIF DSPTTTFDUJPOT PG FNCFEEFE
$)" DPOĕSNFE UIF DPNQMFUF DPOWFSTJPO PG DBSCPOBUF CZ
QIPTQIBUF PG UIJT NPEJĕFE QSPUPDPM
"ęFS )" DPOWFSTJPO UIFSF JT USBOTGPSNBUJPO PO UIF
TVSGBDF NPSQIPMPHZ DPNQBSFE UP VOUSFBUFE DPSBM BT JNBHFE
CZ 4&. 0WFS UIF ZFBST UIF NJDSPTUSVDUVSFT PG DPSBM IBWF
CFFO TVHHFTUFE UP CF DPNQPTFE PG UXPNBJO TUSVDUVSFT DFOUFS
PG DBMDJĕDBUJPO 	$0$
 	PS FBSMZ NJOFSBMJ[BUJPO [POF
 BOE
ĕCSPVT [POF TUSVDUVSFT PG OBOPHSBJOT BSF PCTFSWFE JO $0$
XIJMF OBOPĕCFST GPSNFE CZ HSPXUI MBZFST PG OBOPHSBJOT
BSF GPVOE JO UIF TVSSPVOEJOH ĕCSPVT [POF < o>
'PS UIF VOUSFBUFE (POJPQPSB OBOPHSBOVMBS BOE OBOPĕCSPVT
TUSVDUVSFT BSF DMFBSMZ PCTFSWFE JO UIF 4&. JNBHFT $POUSBTU
JOHMZ ĘBLFMJLF TUSVDUVSFT TFFO JO UIF 4&. JNBHFT PG UIF
)" DPOWFSUFE DPSBMT BSF UIF UZQJDBM TVSGBDF NPSQIPMPHZ PG
$)" <> 'VSUIFSNPSF 4S XBT TVDDFTTGVMMZ JODPSQPSBUFE
JOUP $)" XJUI UIF QSFTFODF PG IFYBHPO SPET BęFS 4S	/0

USFBUNFOU JO XIJDI UIF SPET XFSF DPOĕSNFE UP CF QSJNBSJMZ
4S CZ &%9 )PXFWFS UIF QFSDFOUBHF PG 4S JODPSQPSBUFE JOUP
$)" XBT NVDI MFTT UIBO UIF BNPVOU BEEFE JO UIF SFBDUJPO
*U JOEJDBUFT UIF MPX 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO FďDJFODZ CZ UIJT DVSSFOU
NFUIPE BOE UIF QPTTJCJMJUZ PG B MJNJU PG $B SFQMBDFNFOU JO B
SFBEJMZ GPSNFE NJDSPTUSVDUVSF MJLF DPSBM
" MPU PG TUVEJFT BQQMJFE UIF IZESPUIFSNBM SFBDUJPO UP
GPSN $)" CVU SBSFMZ EJE UIFTF TUVEJFT DIBSBDUFSJ[F UIF
$B UP 1 SBUJP BęFS DPOWFSTJPO *O UIJT TUVEZ $B1 PO UIF
TQFDJNFOT BęFS IZESPUIFSNBM DPOWFSTJPO JT GPVOE UP CF
 UP  ćFSF BSF UXP QPTTJCMF FYQMBOBUJPOT GPS $)"
UP CF JO B $B1 WBMVF MPXFS UIBO UIF TUPJDIJPNFUSJD WBMVF
 DBMDJVNEFĕDJFOU IZESPYZBQBUJUF 	$B1  o
 XBT
GPSNFE JOTUFBE PG )" PS UIF ĕOBM QSPEVDU XBT B NJYUVSF PG
)" BOE প5$1 $BMDJVNEFĕDJFOU )" DBO CF SFHBSEFE BT
)" XJUI DFSUBJO DBMDJVN JPOT SFQMBDFE CZ PUIFS JPOT <>
"MUIPVHI PUIFS USBDF FMFNFOUT BSF QSFTFOU JO DPSBMT XIJDI 4S
DPOUSJCVUFE B HSFBU QFSDFOUBHF BOE XBT BMSFBEZ UBLFO JOUP UIF
DBMDVMBUJPO PG $B1 DBMDJVNEFĕDJFOU )" TIPVME OPU CF UIF
GPSN PG DBMDJVN QIPTQIBUF JO $)" 9V FU BM IBWF TVHHFTUFE
UIBU DPSBM XBT DPOWFSUFE UP )" WJB UXP QBSBMMFM QBUIXBZT 	

EJSFDU DPOWFSTJPO GSPN BSBHPOJUF UP )" XIJDI TUBSUT FBSMZ
EVSJOH UIF SFBDUJPO 	
 GSPN BSBHPOJUF UP DBMDJUF UIFO GSPN
DBMDJUF UP প5$1 BOE ĕOBMMZ প5$1 DPOWFSTJPO UP )" <>
" UPUBM PG  EBZT XFSF SFRVJSFE GPS DPNQMFUF DPOWFSTJPO PG
DPSBM JOUP )" UISPVHI CPUI QBUIXBZT NFOUJPOFE QSFWJPVTMZ
"T B SFTVMU UIF DBMDJVN QIPTQIBUF GPSNFE BęFS  EBZT PG
IZESPUIFSNBM SFBDUJPO JO UIJT TUVEZ TIPVME CF B NJYUVSF PG
)" BOE প5$1 CVU OPU QVSFMZ )"
ćF 93% QBUUFSOT PG UIF VOUSFBUFE BOE )"DPOWFSUFE
TQFDJNFOT DMFBSMZ JOEJDBUF UIF DIBOHF PG DPNQPTJUJPO PO UIF
TVSGBDFT PG(POJPQPSBćFVOUSFBUFE(POJPQPSB JO UIJT TUVEZ
IBT UIF UZQJDBM QFBLT PG BSBHPOJUF BOE MPPLT WFSZ NVDI MJLF
UIF 93% QBUUFSO PG (POJPQPSB SFQPSUFE JO UIF MJUFSBUVSF
< > "MUIPVHI  TNBMM QFBLT BSF VTVBMMZ GPVOE BSPVOE 
Ӣ$ PO UIF 93% QBUUFSOT PG )" UIFSF JT BMTP B TJHOJĕDBOU
QFBL Ӣ$ SFQPSUFE PO DBMDJUF <  > $BMDJUF JT B
NPSF UIFSNPEZOBNJDBMMZ TUBCMF GPSN PG DBMDJVN DBSCPOBUF
DPNQBSJOH UP BSBHPOJUF <> ćF USBOTGPSNBUJPO VTVBMMZ
PDDVST BU BCPVU Ӣ$ < > IPXFWFS USBOTGPSNBUJPO UP
DBMDJUF JT QSPQPTFE UP PDDVS BT BO JOUFSNFEJBUF QSPDFTT EVSJOH
UIF IZESPUIFSNBM DPOWFSTJPO PG DPSBM BSBHPOJUF JOUP $)"
BU UFNQFSBUVSF Ӣ$ <> "T B SFTVMU JU JT QPTTJCMF UP
*43/ #JPNBUFSJBMT 
EFUFDU DBMDJUF 93% QFBL JO $)" PS 4S$)" *O HFOFSBM $)"
BOE 4S$)" IBWF TJNJMBS 93% QBUUFSOT BOE BMM  HSPVQT
IBWF UIF SFQSFTFOUBCMF QFBLT 	Ӣ oӢ Ӣ BOE oӢ

PG $)" XIJDI BSF BMTP UIF QFBLT PG XFMMDSZTUBMMJ[FE )"
<    > 8JUI UIF JODSFBTF PG 4S JODPSQPSBUJPO
PO TZOUIFUJD )" QBSUJDMFT UIF 93% TJHOBM BU Ӣ TIPVME
EJNJOJTI CVU JU JT OPU UIF DBTF JO UIJT TUVEZ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